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Co-Pastors’ Corner… Preparing for a recent sermon on 1 John 4:13-21, Dan came across the
following words.
All God’s activity is loving activity. If God creates, God does it in love. If God rules, God does it in love. If God judges,
God does it in love. God cannot help it—God is love. The gospel answer to the human problem of anxiety, mortality,
and meaninglessness is simple—God is love. Dare we preach it in any other way? In this world of impersonal forces,
ruthless power, and extremely complicated international issues, some may want another gospel, but to proclaim anything less than the heart of the universe as being a pulse of mercy with infinite passion is to betray the gospel.
(William Self, in Feasting on the Word: Preaching the Revised Common Lectionary, Year B, Vol. 2, David L. Bartlett
and Barbara Brown Taylor, gen. eds., © 2008 Westminster John Knox Press, p. 469)
“A pulse of mercy with infinite passion”—can you hear the beating heart of God? This is the center of our faith as
Christians, the image of God shown to us by Jesus Christ and poured into our hearts by the Holy Spirit. God is love,
God loves the world, and God commands our love for God and for others. Everything else ought to spring from this
center.
That is our challenge as Christ’s people, and that’s why we come together as church. A few years ago our church
focused on six marks of discipleship. The credit card-sized reminder of those six marks is still taped to my computer.
(We have more if you’d like one!) The “six marks” are tools for learning and living God’s love, together.
· Pray daily – because as in any relationship, communication nourishes love
· Worship weekly- because joined with other Christians, praising God expresses and deepens love for God
· Read the Bible- to learn of God’s love for the world through the ages and for eternity
· Serve at and beyond the church- to show love for others, neighbors and strangers
· Be in relationship to encourage spiritual growth in others – Loving relationships are how we become part of God’s
“pulse of mercy with infinite passion.”
Give of time, talents, and resources- Love is always about sharing what we’ve been given!
This is the time of year when our church asks everyone to commit, or re-commit, to faithful living, together. What
could be more important than joining with the heart of the universe to commit to learning and living love?

Enhancing Our Conversation With God
"Teach me, O God, to put You first in everything I do. Show me how to
take delight in You, that my heart will be transformed to be like Yours."
From Our Daily Bread, September 28, 2018
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Session Notes September 27
Events coming up:
—November 1-7, Dan and Jody are going to the Parliament of the World’s Religions in Toronto. Jody will
get a certificate in Indigenous Cultural Awareness though the participation in a series of workshops.
—Presbytery of the Yellowstone meets November 2 and 3, Bozeman, at First Presbyterian Church. An
evening meal, breakfast, and breaks will be provided as hospitality to our fellow Presbyterians who come
from across the Presbytery for these meetings.
Volunteers Needed
—A volunteer is needed to take care of our church’s library. For more information email Holly Aloise at
hollyaloise@gmail.com or Brent Turner at bettarcamping@gmail.com. Thank you to Jenny Beard for her
kind care of the library for a several years.
—Volunteers are needed for meals served to the congregation. Please call Debby Haynes at 581-0925
(email DeborahC.Haynes@gmail.com) to volunteer for set-up, preparing dishes, and clean-up. I need you!
Learning and Living God’s Love, Together: Courageous Conversations
Please join your fellow church members for five Wednesday nights on October 10, October 17, October
24, November 7, and November 14. The evening will begin at 5:30 p.m. with a light supper (soup, bread,
and dessert). At 6:00 p.m., we will convene to hear an expert talk about a topic. Around 6:30 p.m., we will
have a discussion to determine what our Christian response might be. The evening will close at 7:00 p.m.
(in time for choir rehearsal). Please watch for more information on this intriguing set of conversations.
Stewardship Campaign
The Stewardship Campaign will kick off on September 30, 2018. Please pray about your role in the upcoming Stewardship Campaign. You will be receiving a pledge card within the next week. Session members
will be encouraging you from the pulpit each Sunday for the next month to share their good stories and
positive attitudes about giving a portion of the blessing God provides to each of us to the church.
Submitted by Elder Debby Haynes

OMBUD: The person who will listen to your sugges ons, concerns, complaints and compliments.
This quarter our OMBUD from the session is Kris Hall she will be happy to answer your
ques ons and listen to what you have to say. You can speak with her personally or contact her by
phone (586-6996) or email kris@hallcontrols.com She will follow-up with Session.

2 Corinthians 9:7

“Each man should give what he has decided in his heart to give,
not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.”
Thank you for giving your me, talents, and ﬁnancial contribu ons.
Without your generous support we could not do all the great things we do to Glorify God.
Below is a table showing our ﬁnancial status as of the end of August 2018

August Income

$26,322 Year to Date Income

$345,488

August Expenses

$42,402 Year to Date Expenses

$378,188

-$16,080 Year to Date Balance

-$32,700

August Balance
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Learning God’s Love, Together:
Wednesday Supper and “Courageous Conversations” Series
Mark your calendars, because you are invited to supper! Wed., Oct. 10, at 5:30 pm, is
the first in a series of simple suppers to be served in the Fellowship Hall for the
church family. These meals will also be offered on Oct. 17 and 24 and Nov. 7 and 14.
(We are skipping Halloween.) Gathering around tables is one way we learn love together—we love one another.
The supper will be immediately followed by one hour of “Courageous Conversations”
for adults and “Kids’ Club” for kids. Each week, adults will hear from a knowledgeable
person on a challenging topic, while the kids will engage in hands-on community service projects. Our goal is to learn about current issues, discussing these together in a
safe, non-judgmental environment, with an eye to developing our Christian response
to these issues. What might we do together to bring forth God’s love in the world?
The topics and scheduled speakers are:
Oct 10 “Refugees 101” Chelsea Eddy, Gallatin Refugee Connections
Oct 17 “Human Trafficking—Here? In Montana?” Sarabeth Rees, Haven
Oct 24 TBA
Nov 7 “Gun Safety—At Home, in Schools, in Churches” Scott McCormick, Bozeman Police Dept.
Nov 14 “Housing the Homeless” Connie Campbell-Pearson, Deacon, St. James Episcopal Church
If you are able to help with simple meal preparation, cleanup, or with the Kids’ Club, contact Jody McDevitt
(jody@fpcbozeman.org), Alison Todd (alison@fpcbozeman.org), or Debby Haynes
(deborahc.haynes@gmail.com).

FIRST FRIDAY - October 5
FELLOWSHIP HALL – FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Join us at 5:30 for a spaghe dinner - movie – popcorn – and ice cream for dessert as we
discuss the implica ons in our lives from a Chris an viewpoint of the movie for the month,
TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD. The movie staring Gregory Peck, was released in December 1962 and is currently listed as the 29th best ﬁlm of all me by
Internet Database. Focusing on the coming of age of three young children, it
sees good and evil of the world through the eyes of a child. It is set in 1932 in a
small town in Alabama and uses the me as a backdrop for the portrait of a
brave white liberal. The concepts of segrega on, prejudice, jus ce, forgiveness,
and equality will be topics for discussion.
If you will be bringing children, please call the church oﬃce to arrange for a si er and allow us
to provide appropriate movies for the younger set.
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Opportunities to Live God’s Love, Together (LGL)
We have been called as a congregation to live and learn God’s love together. Are you interested in participating in
events specifically identified by session as opportunities for us to live out our congregational call? Below is a schedule of events we hope to attend TOGETHER, listing dates, how to sign up, event contacts, First Presbyterian Church
(FPC) Pastor and/or FPC Living God’s Love (LGL) committee member who will be attending.
OCTOBER
Interfaith Forum – Politics & Religion, Oct 3rd, 12pm Resurrection University Catholic Parish – 1725 S. 11th Ave.
FPC Pastor, Jody McDevitt, is a regular panelist.
FPC LGL committee member attending - Kris Hall kris@hallcontrols.com 586-6996
Faith, Science & Climate Action 2018 Conference, Oct. 12th, 4pm - Oct 13th, 5pm. Emerson Cultural Center
111 S Grand Ave.
To register - https://www.fscaconference.org
Cost to cover dinner on Oct 12th & breakfast & lunch on Oct 13th is $60 through Oct. 5th and $76, thereafter.
Questions? Email The Rev. Connie with questions at info@fscaconference.org
FPC LGL committee member attending - Kris Hall kris@hallcontrols.com 586-6996
FPC Pastor Jody McDevitt will be attending.
AMEN Bozeman Free Health Clinic, Oct 19th & 21st 8:00am-4:00pm
Gallatin County Fairgrounds, 901 N. Black Ave., Bozeman
Volunteer health providers as well as general volunteers needed
To register - https://earthangels.net/amen-bozeman-2
For questions email bozemanvolunteers@gmail.com
FPC LGL committee member attending – John Patterson jspatterson972@gmail.com 587-9722
Gallatin Valley Crop Hunger Walk Oct. 21st registration 1:30pm, walk 2:00pm
Gallatin Valley Food Bank, 602 Bond Street
Register to walk or donate online - https://www.crophungerwalk.org/bozemanmt
Make sure to list your organization as First Presbyterian Church Bozeman
Walk Contact Judy Mathre – mathre@q.com or
FPC Living God’s Love committee member Kris Hall kris@hallcontrols.com 586-6996
NOVEMBER
Interfaith Forum – Agriculture & Religion, Nov. 7th, 12pm Resurrection University Catholic Parish 1725 S. 11th Ave.
FPC Pastor, Jody McDevitt, is a regular panelist.
FPC LGL committee member attending - Kris Hall kris@hallcontrols.com 586-6996
Thanksgiving Baskets for Community - FPC Deacon’s
Stay tuned for details to come on helping the FPC Deacons fill baskets for families in our community who might not
otherwise have resources to have a traditional Thanksgiving dinner.
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God’s love has been poured into our hearts. (Rom. 5:5)
Stewardship in our Lives
Growing up on a farm in Northern Montana, I learned much about stewardship of the
earth and saving and using all we had. One of my most vivid memories was making
cookies with my grandmother and her telling me that even though I thought the bowl was
empty, if I scraped it there would be more cookies and there were more cookies for us to
eat and share with my family! To this day, I must scrape out the bowl to use it all.
Sometimes we feel we that we have nothing to give, but then we realize there is still
something that we can give especially when we look at all the blessings God has given
us and we are overwhelmed with the gratitude for what we have been blessed with.
My cousin daily posts three gratitudes and it is a reminder to me, of how many blessings I have received
and that God gives them so freely! So what can I do in return for those blessings? Scripture talks about
time, talents and tithes. All of us are granted the same amount of hours in the day, how we use them is up
to us, so perhaps I could offer to help out on reading to the kids in Sunday School, help complete a
project, greet on Sunday’s, turn the lights off when the room is empty or even help clean the pews after
church and there is always prayer for another person.
Sharing of talents is sometimes the most challenging for us. It’s always hard to think about what talents
we have and how we can share them, but again, there are so many small things we can do, whether it be
sharing garden produce, helping out with an event or using another talent we have.
Then comes the sharing of our money. When you work on commission, it’s hard to figure out what you
have to give, some years are good, some not so good, but I know that God has always provide for all of
our needs. In our PW circles we give the least coin in our purse to the least coin offering and it is truly
amazing how much money is raised every year to help the world be a better place. So as we all think
about what we can give, let’s first think about what God has given to us and try to match that generosity
even though we will never be able to succeed on that goal!

First Presbyterian Women’s Book Group
The Women’s Book Group is rearranging to better accommodate more
women who would like to join us. We are now meeting the fourth
Wednesday of the month at noon in room 204 with the first meeting October 25. For the month of October we will be reading Just Mercy: A
Story of Justice and Redemption by Bryan Stevenson. For more information contact Linda at the church office, 586-9194 or feel free to
check out a book at the church office, read it and join us on October 25
for stimulating discussion. Feel free to bring your lunch, coffee and tea
will be provided.
We are using the Bozeman Public Library book kit.
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Presby Kids Club
where kids learn and live God’s love

Begins Wednesday, Oct 10!
Continues Oct 17 & 24 and Nov 7 & 14
5:30 Church family supper
6:00 Presby Kids Club for Kids
Courageous Conversations
for grown-ups
7:00
Head home!!

Each week, the Presby Kids Club will
“make and do” for others,
learning God’s love in the church family,
living God’s love through hands-on
service.

For more information contact Jody McDevitt, jody@fpcbozeman.org

Family Promise Hosts 12th Annual Cardboard Box City Oct 13

First Presbyterian Church has been represented at Family Promise’s
fund raiser every year since it began, and 2018 is no different.
Spending the night in Bogert Park under the pavilion, learning about
homelessness from those who have experienced it, enjoying games
and pizza, and competing in categories such as “best slogan,” “most
artistic,” and “most pledges made,” the event is both educational and
fun. If you want to support Family Promise but would rather spend your
night in your own bed, you can sponsor one or more of the following
youth and adults.
Youth: Martha Aloise, Danielle Berg, Dayna Berg, Kimi Farhat, Graham
Overton, Jonas Overton, Adynn Small
Adults: Dan Berg, Jody McDevitt, Rachel Turner
You can send an email to Jody(jody@fpcbozeman.org), who will assign your donation
to one of the youth.
(Children also participating: Deliala Berg, Delia Turner, Jolene Turner, Arden Turner)
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Youth plan summer 2019 mission trip

Our Presby Youth are enthusiastically planning to join
Sierra Service Project (SSP) in the summer of 2019
for another week of service, learning, faith, and fun.
Because of SSP’s priority registration process, we will
not know for certain where our destination will be nor
even the week we will travel until November, but this
month we will be submitting our request to go to San
Diego July 14-20, with a backup destination of
Chiloquin, Oregon either July 28-Aug 2 or July 7-13.
Youth who will be entering 6th grade or completing
12th grade in summer 2019 are invited to participate. Questions? Contact Jody McDevitt or any
of the youth and adults who participated in 2018. A commitment must be made by Oct 15.

Gallatin Valley Ecumenical Taizé Prayer 2018-2019

Since World War II, Roman Catholic and Protestant Christians,
inspired by the Taizé Community ( https://www.taize.fr/en ) in
France, have come together around the world for ecumenical
worship and fellowship. In this spirit, a community of churches in
the Gallatin Valley gather amidst quiet, icons, and candles – to
pray, read Scripture and sing for about 50 minutes the second
Sunday of each month at 7 PM. The music emphasizes simple
phrases, often from Psalms or other passages of Scripture, sung
as a chant.

This year’s host church is St. James Episcopal Church, 5 West Olive Street (on the corner of
Olive and Tracy Streets). Thank you to Resurrection (2016-2017) and Bozeman United
Methodist (2017-2018) for their hospitality. Each 2nd Monday at 7:00 PM on the 2nd Monday of
the month October – May, except March, a different church leads. January 14 everyone is
invited to gather ahead at 6:00 PM for a simple super. (Bring a side dish to share.)
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Mainly Music Memorial Concert
Sunday, October 21 at 3:00 pm
Honoring members of our congregation who
have passed away during the last year and a
special part of this program will honor
Veterans.
Please invite your friends and family.
Concert is free and open to the public.

Birthdays this Month
10/2
10/3
10/4
10/5

10/7
10/10
10/11
10/12
10/13
10/14
10/15

10/16
10/21
10/22
10/25
10/26
10/27
10/28

10/30

Alice Bandy
Debby Haynes
Lyndsey Babcock
Jim Casey
Cinclair May
Laurie Hinck
Bob Hickman
Kay Smith
Dayna Berg
Mike McCormick
Doris Krebill
Rodney Aloise
Marj Williams
Sherry Bergland
Kay May
Carolyn Williams
Paige Driscoll
Jim Thompson
Ilene Casey
Judy Patterson
Delialah Berg
Paul Krebill
Randy Larimer
Dan Krebill
Justin Hickert
Lloyd Mandeville
Nancy Bast
Judy Gregg
Mitch Overton
Joann Robbins

Food Bank Sunday

Gallatin Valley Food Bank
Sunday is this Sunday.
Please bring any nonperishable and non-expired
items to the front of the
sanctuary or in the baskets
in the narthexes.

New Ushers/Greeters
Are you new to the church or
interested in getting more
involved? We are in need of a
few new ushers/greeters for
both the 8:30 and 10:30 AM
Sunday services. The commitment is approximately one time
per month. If you are interested
in more information or would like to join the group,
please feel free to contact me by phone at 610/7162330 or email, nancy.bast28@gmail.com.
Elder Nancy Bast
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Advance Care Planning Workshop October 28

“When it comes to end-of-life care, talking matters.” That’s the motto of the Conversation
Project, a nationwide effort to encourage families to talk about their wishes for end-of-life care.
On Sunday, October 28, Hospice of Bozeman Health will provide lunch and an
introduction to this movement for members of First Presbyterian Church in our Fellowship Hall.
The workshop will be led by Debbie Butz, BSN, RN, and Community Educator as well as the
Rev. Tim Spring, hospice chaplain. All adults should consider attending, learning more about
advance care planning for parents, self, and others. Come learn about the Montana Advance
Health Care Directive, a legal document which can help care providers and family members
with health care choices. A Christian congregation is an ideal setting for talking about
decisions which must be made regarding advancing age and the possibility of serious illness,
because we affirm that in life and in death, we belong to God.
RSVP to the church office by October 22.

Gallatin Valley CROP Hunger Walk

The Gallatin Valley CROP Hunger Walk (a 10 k walk) will be
held, rain or shine, Sunday, October 21, at 1:30 p.m., beginning at the Food Bank (602 Bond St.). Donations given to
walkers will help to alleviate hunger at home and abroad. 25%
of funds raised will support the Gallatin Valley Food Bank and
the Fork & Spoon Cafe. The rest will go to Church World Service to be used where needed. Church World Service is at
work in over 30 countries including the U.S. See Judy Mathre
(587-8666) or mathre@q.com for more information, or to pick
up a sponsor envelope. The following people are looking for
sponsors: Don Mathre, Joanne Jennings, Dan Krebill, Suzanne
Bratsky, Sally Broughton, and Holly Aloise. For more information about the relief work of CWS see their website at: www.churchworldservice.org .
This year it is possible for donors to make a digital walk. This year the church has two online
teams, one for the church and the other for the Presby Cats. To donate to the teams go to
crophungerwalk.org\. Then page down to the Bozeman location on the map to take you to
the Gallatin Valley Crop Hunger Walk webpage. The teams are listed. Click on the team you
would like to support and follow the instructions for donating online.

Giving to First Presbyterian Church

In addition to traditional methods, First Presbyterian Church offers the option of
making financial contributions to the church electronically via the web or by
texting. Contributions via the web can be made from the online giving link on the
church’s website, www.fpcbozeman.org or by scanning this QR code with your
Smartphone. To give by text, simply text the amount of your gift and any
designation to 406-278-6267. Thank you!
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Faith, Science, and Climate Action Conference:
Is Climate Change a Religious Issue?

The Rev. Canon Sally Grover Bingham’s answer for several decades is a strong
“YES.” Bingham will speak at 7:15 pm on Friday, Oct 12, at the Emerson Center
as the first keynote speaker of the first annual Faith, Science, and Climate Action Conference (www.fscaconference.org). Her lecture will be FREE and open
to the public.
Bingham, an Episcopal priest and Canon for the Environment in the Diocese
of California, is the founder of Interfaith Power and Light, a nationwide organization which helps congregations “go green.” When she was a layperson in
the pews in the 1980s, praying from the Book of Common Prayer about reverence for the earth and loving neighbors, she began to realize that we can’t show the earth reverence
nor love neighbors if we are polluting the air they breathe. She went back to college, then seminary,
then ordination to answer her call to lead people of faith to better care for the earth.
Saturday’s programs include two more keynote addresses. Dr. Katharine Hayhoe, an atmospheric scientist at Texas Tech University, will present a live webinar. Dr. Bruce Maxwell of the Institute on Ecosystems
of Montana State University will report on the recently completed Montana Climate Assessment. Following these addresses, there will be five workshop options, all with the goal of providing usable action
steps for congregations and individuals.
Registration for the full conference is still open. Visit the website (above) for full information.

Interfaith Forum Starts Wednesday, October 3, TODAY

With Franke Wilmer, professor of political science and international relations.
Come hear the interfaith panel discuss what they see, and what this means for
our faith and our world. The Interfaith Forum began more than ten years ago, and
has grown every year since its founding. Regular panelists are Jody McDevitt,
Rabbi Ed Stafman (Congregation Beth Shalom), Father Leo Proxell (Holy Rosary
Catholic Church) and Ruhul or Shadmani Amin (Islamic Center of Bozeman).
The forum is held on the first Wednesdays of the month at 12 noon, at
Resurrection University Catholic Parish at 1725 S. 11th Ave.
A brochure listing the year’s topics is available at the church.

LOVE INC Needs

These are the products especially needed at this time for our neighbors in need:
Lotion, Body wash (no bar soap needed) Dental floss, Bandaids, Baby wipes, Baby
cream/ointment, Toilet paper, Paper towels , Laundry detergent , Conditioner
and Shampoo, Liquid hand soap, Dish soap, Men's and women's deodorant, Men's and
women's razors, Adult and children's toothbrushes.
Thank you for your prayers and support of the Personal Care Pantries ministry!
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Holland-days…

(by Dan Holland)

Last week it was hard to avoid the US Senate Judiciary Committee’s hearings on
the nomination of Judge Brett Kavanaugh to the Supreme Court. The hearings
dominated every form of media: television, radio, print, internet, you name a
platform and it was focused on the hearings. The reason for the breathless
coverage had less to do with the nomination and more to do with a topic that has
stepped out from the shadows in the past two years, sexual abuse.
On Saturday night I attended the annual fund raising gala for Haven, a
local non-profit dedicated to advocacy for the victims of domestic abuse (full
disclosure: I don’t attend many fund-raisers like this, but my wife is a member of
Haven’s administrative staff.) It was a perfectly lovely evening held at the
Commons and it was well attended. The gala featured the normal noshing, hobnobbing, auctioning, and atmosphere intended to loosen the pocket books of the
attendees.
The most riveting moment of the evening came later in the program when
four women gave testimonials of their experience as survivors of both physical
and psychological abuse. The women took turns on the purposely darkened stage
stepping into a single illuminating spotlight. This dramatic effect was meant to
add emphasis to the theme of the night: this is our renaissance, step into the
light.
Lately the #MeToo movement has cast a harsh light on some perfectly awful
behavior by some powerful people in our society. The movement has also had the
ancillary benefit of awakening many other people to the prevalence of abuse in
our society. Haven has been operating for nearly forty years and each year it
provides services to more survivors than the year before. Despite our best
intentions the problem is not going away.
The movement has also given rise to a new term — woke, as in “We are
woke (or have awareness and sympathy) to the plight of survivors.” I am now
certainly more woke than I had been after listening to the testimonials of those
four women. I also think that woke is another manifestation of Christ’s charge to
us — to love our neighbors.
In the aftermath of the Judiciary hearings I was heartened by at least one
aspect, the mention of prayer. Judge Kavanaugh said he and his young daughter
had been praying for his accuser. Then a member of the minority, Sen. Chris
Coons, indicated he, too, had been praying for the accuser, but also for the
accused. May it be that we are all woke to the power of prayer.

Church Facebook page a source of up-to-date info!

Even if you’re not a Facebook member yourself, you can s ll access the church’s Facebook page at
www.facebook.com/fpcbozeman to get in on regular breaking news. If you’d like to interact with the
content and others on the page, click the “Like” bu on at the top of the page if you’re a Facebook
member. Facebook–just one more way for us to interact with today’s world!
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Rockhaven Chapel

Sunday

Monday
1

7 Family Promise Week
8:30 am Worship
9:30 Adult & Youth
Sunday School
10:30 Worship
10:45 Children’s Sunday
School
11:45 Presby Cats

8 Family Promise
Week

2

9 Family Promise
Week

7pm Boy Scouts
7 pm First Bells

14 8:30 am Worship
9:30 Adult & Youth
Sunday School
10:30 Worship
10:45 Children’s Sunday
School
11:45 Presby Cats
12:00 Harvest Dinner

15

21
8:30 am Worship
9:30 Adult & Youth
Sunday School
10:30 Worship
10:45 Children’s Sunday
School
11:45 Presby Cats
3:00pm Memorial Mainly
Music

22

28

29

8:30 am Worship
9:30 Adult & Youth
Sunday School
10:30 Worship
10:45 Children’s Sunday
School
11:45 Presby Cats
12pm Advanced Care

Tuesday

16

Wednesday
3

10 Family Promise
Week

First Presbyterian Church

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4
7am Men’s Bible Study

5

6

5 pm Deacons

5:30 pm First Friday

11 Family Promise
Week
7am Men’s Bible Study

12 Family Promise
Week

13 Family
Promise Week

18
7am Men’s Bible Study

19

20

25
7am Men’s Bible Study

26

27

5:30 Supper &
Conversations
17
5:30 Supper &
Conversations

7 pm Boy Scouts
7 pm First Bells
23

24
12 noon Women’s
Book Group

6pm Merry Munchers

5:30 Supper &
Conversations
7pm Session

7 pm Boy Scouts
7 pm First Bells

7pm Choir

30

31

6:30 Presby Cats
Mystery Dinner

